Dear ACEC/MA Member,

Here's Your 7/2/20 ACEC Last Word blog:

ACEC/MA's GAC seeks guidance for ACEC/MA Members

On 7/1, the House passed its 5-year, $1.5T infrastructure bill (H.R. 2), the first to pass either chamber this year. The bill targets more than $150 billion for roads, bridges, and transit. The Senate, but we hope it will unlock bipartisan progress on a Senate bill. 

The proposed House bill is not a deal breaker for most ACEC/MA Members. It includes transit, community, and social benefits, and infrastructure development, and other initiatives. A 5-year, $1.5T plan is a non-starter in the Republican-led US House. See what ACEC/MA Members think of H.R. 2 in our June survey. 
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